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Clinicopathologic and Radiopharmacokinetic Factors
Affecting Gamma Probe–Guided Parathyroidectomy
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Hypothesis: The kinetics of technetium Tc 99m sesta-

mibi (MIBI) in primary hyperparathyroidism are variable and affected by the cellular size of the abnormal
glands, the parathyroid hormone levels, and the functional expression of P-glycoprotein (Pgp). The success
of gamma probe–guided parathyroidectomy is closely related to the parathyroid-to-thyroid activity ratio at the
time of surgery. Preoperative determination of maximum uptake ratio may improve the surgical outcome.
Design: Thirty-one patients with primary hyperparathyroidism attributed to a solitary parathyroid adenoma (27 patients) or multiglandular hyperplasia (4 patients) underwent
dynamic MIBI imaging preoperatively. Maximum MIBI activity and activity elimination half-life in the abnormal parathyroid glands and thyroid glands were measured, and the
maximum uptake ratio was calculated. After a second MIBI
injectiononthedayofsurgery,allpatientsunderwentgamma
probe–guided parathyroidectomy and cervical exploration.
Timing of surgery after MIBI injection was individualized
according to the optimal time to surgery (time to maximum
uptake ratio), which was determined by preoperative scintigraphy. During surgery, the gamma probe was used to measure ex vivo counts of excised lesions and adjacent postexcision normal tissue (background). Image characteristics,
MIBI kinetics, and gamma probe findings were correlated
with gland volume, oxyphil cell content, Pgp expression,
and serum parathyroid hormone levels.
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Results: Probe localization of abnormal glands at maximum uptake ratio was successful in all patients. The volume of the parathyroid lesion ranged from 0.03 to 9.8 mL
(median, 0.7 mL). Parathyroid maximum MIBI activity correlated with the volume of the gland (r=0.54, P=.002) and
serum parathyroid hormone level (r=0.58, P=.001). No
correlation between maximum MIBI activity and oxyphil
cell content or Pgp expression could be demonstrated. Elimination half-life of MIBI from parathyroid inversely correlated with Pgp (r = −0.36, P = .05). The ex vivo lesionbackground count ratio positively correlated with volume
of the gland (r=0.66, P=.001) and parathyroid hormone
level (r=0.48, P=.006). Ex vivo lesion counts and Pgp expression were negatively correlated (r=−0.37, P=.04).
Conclusions: A strong relationship between volume of
the parathyroid gland, serum parathyroid hormone levels, and MIBI uptake exists in primary hyperparathyroidism. Gamma probe–guided localization of abnormal gland(s) can be more successful if surgery is
undertaken at maximum uptake ratio. High Pgp expression increases MIBI parathyroid clearance rate, decreases gamma probe counts, and may significantly alter the optimal time to surgery.
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ECHNETIUM TC 99M SESTAmibi (MIBI) parathyroid imaging and the use of an intraoperative gamma probe
have significantly changed
the surgical management of patients with
primary hyperparathyroidism.1-5 Gamma
probe–guided, minimally invasive parathyroidectomy is being successfully performed as an alternative to traditional bilateral neck exploration because of its
advantages, such as shorter operative time
and hospital stay and increased costeffectiveness.6-8
Technetium Tc 99m sestamibi is concentrated in thyroid and parathyroid tis-
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sue. The basis of MIBI parathyroid imaging is the differential biologic elimination
rate of the tracer from parathyroid and thyroid tissues. The exact mechanism(s) for
the uptake and washout of MIBI from abnormal and hyperfunctioning parathyroid tissue, however, is unclear.
This study evaluated the correlations
between gland size, serum parathyroid
hormone (PTH) level, parathyroid gland
oxyphil cell content, expression of
P-glycoprotein (Pgp) in the parathyroid
glands, and MIBI kinetics as well as the impact of these factors on the success of parathyroid imaging and gamma probe–
guided parathyroidectomy.
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METHODS
Thirty-one consecutive patients who were referred for surgical treatment of primary hyperparathyroidism between October 2001 and October 2002 (22 women, 9 men; mean age, 50.5
years) were studied. All patients were recruited at the Hacettepe University Medical Center, Ankara, Turkey, with the prior
approval of the institutional review board. All patients had elevated levels of intact PTH (mean, 315 pg/mL; range, 75.62200 pg/mL; normal range, 10-65 pg/mL). Ultrasonography detected multinodular goitre in 15 patients, and 8 of 31 patients
had undergone prior surgery for parathyroid adenoma or nodular thyroid disease.

MIBI PARATHYROID IMAGING PROTOCOL
All patients underwent double-phase MIBI parathyroid scintigraphy preoperatively. The scintigraphy protocol consisted
of a dynamic imaging phase and early and delayed static image acquisitions. Dynamic imaging was performed in anterior
projection for 30 minutes immediately after intravenous injection of 20 mCi of MIBI (1 frame/min, 30 frames). Early static
images then were obtained (300000 counts/view, anterior and
45° right-and-left anterior oblique neck projections as well as
anterior mediastinal images). The preset time needed to achieve
sufficient count density for early images was applied for delayedphase imaging of the same projection of planar images. Singlephoton emission computed tomographic imaging was performed with a dual-head gamma camera (64 [32⫻2] frames,
30 seconds each using a matrix of 128⫻128 with a circular
orbit of 360°).

IMAGE INTERPRETATION
Technetium Tc 99m sestamibi scans were interpreted by 2 nuclear
medicine physicians blinded to the clinical information; consensus was reached by discussion when there was an initial disagreement. Interpretations were reported as negative when there
was no focal uptake in dynamic or early images and complete
washout of radioactivity from the thyroid, with no focal retention in the neck or the mediastinum. Interpretations were probably positive when focal uptake in dynamic or early images
equaled or exceeded thyroid uptake, with an equivalent rate of
clearance. Interpretations were definitely positive when focal uptake in dynamic or early images equaled or exceeded thyroid uptake, with a slower rate of clearance on delayed images, or when
there was extrathyroidal focal uptake in the neck or the mediastinum. Probably positive and definitely positive readings were
accepted as positive results in a sensitivity analysis.

QUANTITATIVE IMAGE ANALYSIS AND
DETERMINATION OF KINETIC INDICES
Quantitative analysis was performed by drawing regions of interest over the suspected parathyroid lesion and contralateral
normal thyroid tissue. For patients who had negative scintigraphic results, regions of interest were drawn retrospectively
by using intraoperative lesion localization findings. Timeactivity curves were generated for thyroid and parathyroid uptake and clearance. Maximum MIBI activity, maximum parathyroid-thyroid MIBI uptake ratio (UR max ), and activity
elimination half-life in the abnormal parathyroid glands and
thyroid glands were measured. Clearance from the parathyroid and thyroid glands was measured for 180 minutes and included the 30-minute dynamic imaging. An exponential line
of best fit was obtained by regression analysis, and half-life was
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calculated from the slope of the line using the formula N=N0e-kt
(where N0 is the initial uptake, N is the uptake at time t, k is
the slope, and e=2.71828183). The interval between MIBI injection and URmax was defined as the optimal time to surgery.

GAMMA PROBE–GUIDED PARATHYROIDECTOMY
On the day of surgery, the patients received the same dose of
MIBI and were taken to the operating room at URmax, determined by preoperative scintigraphy. Prior to skin incision, counts
over 4 quadrants in the neck as well as over the mediastinum
were obtained using a gamma probe (Neoprobe 2000; Neoprobe
Corp, Dublin, Ohio). A standard collar incision was made, and
a bilateral cervical exploration was performed using the gamma
probe. All suspected tissues/lesions with 20% higher in vivo
gamma probe counts relative to contralateral thyroid were excised. Intraoperative ex vivo gamma probe counts from parathyroid lesions were compared with postexcision background counts of the adjacent normal tissue. Histopathological
confirmation of a successful parathyroidectomy was obtained
intraoperatively by frozen section. Exploration of the neck was
terminated after a postresection gamma probe survey.

PATHOLOGIC EVALUATION AND
IMMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRY
Histopathological examination revealed solitary parathyroid adenoma in 27 patients (87%) and hyperplasia in 4 patients (13%).
There were 3 ectopic parathyroid lesions (1 pretracheal, 2 intrathymic). One patient had synchronous papillary thyroid carcinoma and parathyroid adenoma. All frozen section results were
in concordance with permanent section diagnosis. Volume of
the parathyroid lesions was calculated using a spheroid volume formula (V=/6 height width depth) and expressed as milliliters as previously described.9
Specimens were reviewed using standard hematoxylineosin technique. The relative abundance of oxyphil cells was
expressed as a percentage of total cells. Selected paraffin blocks
were used for additional immunohistochemical studies for Pgp
(clone JSB1, NCL-JSB1; Novocastra Laboratories, Newcastle
upon Tyne, England). Positive reaction for Pgp was determined by cell membrane and cytoplasmic staining. Immunohistochemical results were interpreted by an expert pathologist blinded to clinical information and were reported using a
scoring scale described by Beck et al.10

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The Spearman  correlation coefficient for nonparametric variables and the Pearson correlation coefficient were used to determine the relationship of semiquantitative data. Analysis was
performed using the Kruskal-Wallis test. Pairwise comparisons were performed with the Mann-Whitney U test. Differences between Pgp expression in patients with positive and negative scintigraphic interpretations were assessed by the Fisher
exact test or the 2 test. Results were considered statistically
significant with P values⬍.05. All calculations were obtained
using SPSS for Windows, version 10.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Ill).
RESULTS

Preoperative scintigraphy localized parathyroid pathologic features in 26 (87%) of 31 patients. Twenty-three
of 26 patients with positive scintigraphic results had solitary adenoma, whereas 3 of 26 had hyperplastic glands.
Six (31%) of these 26 patients were reoperative cases. Four
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Table. Technetium Tc 99m Sestamibi (MIBI) Kinetics and Clinicopathologic Correlates
Parathyroid
Maximum MIBI Activity

Lesion size
Parathyroid hormone level
Oxyphil cell content
P-glycoprotein expression

Parathyroid Half-life

Maximum Uptake Ratio

r

P Value

r

P Value

r

P Value

0.54
0.58
–0.12
–0.08

.002
.001
.52
.67

0.14
0.30
0.15
–0.36

.44
.10
.44
.048

0.56
0.42
0.08
–0.04

.001
.02
.68
.84

of 5 patients with negative scintigraphic results had adenomas; the fifth had hyperplasia. Intraoperative probe
localization of abnormal glands at URmax was successful
in all patients. The mean postoperative serum intact PTH
and calcium levels were 48.2 pg/mL and 8.7 mg/dL, respectively. Scintigraphic quantitation correlated well with
gamma probe measurements. Mean±SD surgery time for
excision of parathyroid pathologic features (including frozen section) was 78.5 ± 47.8 minutes (median, 60 minutes; range, 15-175 minutes).
IMAGE CHARACTERISTICS AND
CLINICOPATHOLOGIC CORRELATES
Lesion volume in patients with probably positive and definitely positive scintigraphic results ranged from 0.03 to 1.55
mL (mean, 0.45 mL) and from 0.13 to 9.8 mL (mean, 1.50
mL),respectively.Inpatientswithfalse-negativescintigraphic
results, lesion volume ranged from 0.11 to 1.3 mL (mean,
0.48 mL). There was no statistically significant difference
in lesion volume between positive and negative groups
(z=−1.34, P=.20, Mann-Whitney U test). However, nonparametric analysis revealed a weak positive correlation between positive reading and lesion volume (r=0.45, P=.01).
Scintigraphic interpretation strongly correlated with ex vivo
parathyroid counts (r=0.56, P=.001) and with ex vivo
parathyroid-background count ratio (r=0.55, P=.001).
In patients with positive results, the mean PTH level
was 351 pg/mL (range, 75-2200 pg/mL). The mean PTH
levels for probably positive and definitely positive results were 133 pg/mL (range, 91-211 pg/mL) and 403
pg/mL (range, 75-2200 pg/mL), respectively. In patients with false-negative results, the mean PTH level was
170 pg/mL (range, 101-298 pg/mL). Parathyroid hormone levels were not significantly different between positive and negative groups (z = −0.38, P= .74).
The mean oxyphil cell content was 19.5% (range, 0%90%) for positive results, 34.4% (range, 0.1%-70%) for
probably positive results, 15.9% (range, 0%-90%) for definitely positive results, and 2% (range, 0.1%-5%) for falsenegative results. Oxyphil cell content was highly variable between positive and negative groups, and the
difference was not significant (z= −0.98, P = .36).
In patients with positive and negative results, Pgp expression was also highly variable and not correlated with
scintigraphic interpretation (2 test, P = .46). Ten patients with positive results had grade 4 (highest staining) Pgp expression, whereas 5 had no Pgp expression
(grade 0). Three patients with false-negative results had
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weak Pgp expression (2 grade 1 and 1 grade 2), and the
other 2 had high Pgp expression (grade 4).
MIBI PHARMACOKINETICS AND
CLINICOPATHOLOGIC CORRELATES
As shown in the Table, maximum MIBI activity strongly
correlated with gland volume and serum PTH level but
not with oxyphil cell content or Pgp. There was an inverse correlation between half-life and Pgp. Maximum uptake ratio showed a strong positive correlation with maximum MIBI activity (r=0.69, P=.001) and hence with gland
size and serum PTH level. Maximum uptake ratio ranged
from 30 minutes to 180 minutes (mean±SD, 125±35 minutes). In 5 cases (16%), URmax was less than half of the
mean. In 1 case, high Pgp expression was associated with
a URmax of 30 minutes. Figure 1 demonstrates representative time-activity curves for parathyroid and thyroid uptake and determination of optimal time to surgery.
Figure 2 shows a strongly positive Pgp immunostain.
INTRAOPERATIVE GAMMA PROBE FINDINGS
The ex vivo parathyroid-background count ratios correlated closely with the preoperatively calculated URmax
(r =0.59, P =.001). Both measurements correlated with
gland size (r=0.66, P =.001) and positive scintigraphic
interpretation (r = 0.55, P = .001) as well as with PTH
(r =0.48, P =.006) and maximum MIBI activity (r=0.47,
P=.008). Ex vivo parathyroid counts showed a correlation with scintigraphic interpretation (r=0.56, P=.001)
and gland size (r = 0.38, P = .04). Oxyphil cell content
showed no correlation with any of the indices. There was
weak inverse correlation between ex vivo parathyroid
counts and Pgp expression (r =−0.37, P=.04).
COMMENT

Minimally invasive parathyroidectomy after preoperative MIBI scintigraphy has replaced traditional 4-gland
exploration as the procedure of choice in many institutions, with comparable cure rates.1,11-15 Intraoperative use
of a gamma probe allows a focused exploration through
a smaller incision, potentially while the patient is under
local anesthesia.16
Technetium Tc 99m sestamibi accumulates in thyroid
and in parathyroid tissue within minutes after intravenous administration. However, what makes this tracer esWWW.ARCHSURG.COM
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Figure 1. Time-activity curves for parathyroid and thyroid uptake. Note the
difference between the maximum uptake ratio in A (120 minutes) and B (60
minutes). Arrow: Time to maximum uptake ratio (URmax).

Figure 2. Positive P-glycoprotein immunostaining using immunoperoxidase,
background hematoxylin-eosin original magnification ⫻ 460.

pecially useful for parathyroid imaging is its much faster
release from thyroid than from parathyroid tissue. The uptake and clearance mechanisms of MIBI in abnormal parathyroid tissue are still largely unknown. The localization of MIBI in parathyroid tissue is partly due to blood
flow and gland size. This mechanism alone, however, fails
to explain the nonvisualization of some large adenomas
and occasional detection of very small adenomas or hyperplastic glands.17-19
A second mechanism proposed for MIBI localization
is related to the cellular mitochondrial content. Hetrakul
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et al20 showed that 92% of MIBI retention in human parathyroid adenomas and hyperplastic glands was in the mitochondria and that MIBI retention in the cells was a function of mitochondrial activity. Melloul et al9 found a high
correlation between MIBI uptake ratio of parathyroid lesions and their content of oxyphil cells, which are known
to be rich in mitochondria. However, this suggestion could
not be substantiated in other studies.17,21,22 Recent in vitro
and in vivo tumor studies have indicated that MIBI, which
is a lipophilic cationic agent, is a suitable transport substrate for Pgp.23,24 P-glycoprotein belongs to a superfamily of adenosine triphosphate–binding transporters; recently a new member of this family called multidrug
resistance–associated protein has been cloned. If Pgp mediates drug transport, there should be a connection between Pgp expression and enhanced washout of MIBI from
the parathyroid tissue. Reports in the literature regarding
the association of Pgp and MIBI uptake/clearance have been
conflicting.17,19,25-27 The discrepancy between these studies may reflect different methodology used in the interpretation of the images and the histopathological findings. Most studies lack quantitative data for uptake and
clearance of MIBI. Other studies offer quantitative information based solely on gamma camera imaging. Imagebased quantitation alone might be problematic in the presence of nodular thyroid disease. The unique aspect of our
study is that the analysis of all major biological factors held
responsible in MIBI parathyroid kinetics (both uptake and
washout components) used quantitative data from dynamic scintigraphy as well as intraoperative gamma probe
measurements. The immunohistochemical technique for
evaluation of Pgp expression included the JSB-1 antibody, which has specificity for an internal epitope of Pgp,
and a standardized semiquantitative scoring system.10
We found no significant correlation between MIBI uptake in parathyroid glands and oxyphil cell content or
Pgp expression, but we found a high correlation with gland
size and PTH levels. The dynamic image analysis revealed a significant correlation between the rate of MIBI
washout from abnormal parathyroid glands and Pgp expression. This relation might be due to an up-regulation
of the Pgp system, which normally acts as an out-flux
carrier molecule for MIBI in the parathyroid tissue.18
We have previously shown that an optimal lesionbackground ratio is essential for the success of gamma
probe–guided parathyroidectomy, and this ratio is highly
variable among patients.28 In the present study, a case with
high Pgp expression rapid MIBI washout was associated
with a very short (30-minute) optimal time to surgery
(time to URmax), which ultimately will affect the success
of gamma probe–guided parathyroidectomy. The functional state of the Pgp system might affect the optimal
timing of surgery after MIBI injection.
Most clinical protocols for gamma probe–guided, minimally invasive parathyroidectomy require same-day
imaging. However, preoperative imaging must be scheduled around the operative procedure, and the unpredictable kinetics of sestamibi hamper the success of gamma
probe localization. Repeat injection on the day of surgery without imaging is a potential solution toward optimizing the gamma probe–guided parathyroidectomy
technique. This technique can also be applied using a fracWWW.ARCHSURG.COM
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tion of standard sestamibi dose, the cost of which may
not be a limiting factor.
Norman and Cheda4 use a single-day protocol in which
patients are administered a full imaging dose of MIBI in the
nuclear medicine department and undergo parathyroid scintigraphy. Approximately 3 hours after tracer injection, patients undergo gamma probe–guided parathyroidectomy.
This protocol offers the advantage of performing both parathyroid scintigraphy and surgery on the same day. On the
other hand, it implies that the parathyroid adenoma has
already been identified and somewhat localized preoperatively with a prior parathyroid scintigraphy and/or some
other imaging modality. However, the parathyroid-tothyroid ratio might not be optimal at the time of surgery.
Casara et al29 propose the use of a separate-day protocol
for parathyroid MIBI scintigraphy. The patients are given
a low-dose MIBI on the day of surgery and undergo gamma
probe-guided parathyroidectomy within 60 minutes of injection. The advantages of this protocol are a preoperative
diagnosis and, thus, a solid surgical plan and avoidance of
schedule conflicts with nuclear medicine imaging. However, as with the prior protocol, the parathyroid-tothyroid ratio might not be optimal at the time of surgery.
The major challenge in probe-guided surgery is the targetto-background ratio, which can be optimized by determining the kinetics of the radiopharmaceutical. Our previous
study demonstrated that the gamma probe localization success was improved if surgery could be performed when the
parathyroid-thyroid uptake ratio was maximal. Also, the
average operative time for gamma probe–assisted 4-gland
exploration was shorter than the historical control of formal exploration.28 Therefore, it is expected that the technical performance will be improved with a truly minimally invasive approach.
We conclude that a strong relationship between volume of the parathyroid gland, serum PTH levels, and MIBI
uptake exists in primary hyperparathyroidism. Gamma
probe–guided localization of abnormal gland(s) can be
more successful if surgery is undertaken at URmax. High
Pgp expression increases MIBI parathyroid clearance rate,
decreases gamma probe counts, and may significantly alter the optimal time to surgery.
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